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MINUTES
MEETINGS
NORTH AMERICAN coordinating COUNCIL
JAPANESE LIBRARY RESOURCES
1I

chancellors suite bruce hall university

pittsburgh

pittsburgh pennsylvania
2002
14
september 13
142002

friday september 13 morning session 900

noon
included rush miller university librarian
library colleagues
university

guests
sachie noguchi NCC chair welcomed
east asian library
zhijai shen head
pittsburgh

minutes

reports

january 2002 NCC council meeting

representatives

reviewed

approved

revised

collaborative organizations

funding

reports

funding agencies
japan united states friendship commission
arrival materials
saturday await

margaret mihoris
Mi
horis report
nihoris

delayed until

irene lacis reported
announced
behalf
foundation
guidelines
now
application forms
mounted
japan foundation grants
sent
web site
mail these include
library support applications
yen
accompanying PDF files book lists available both US dollars
spoke
foundations enthusiastic support
NCCs junior library training seminar
took place august
attended
hirano
foundation irene
announced
hideyuki morimoto
selected participate
sharon domier
japan foundation national diet library training program finally
announced
former
NCC chair kristina troost
appointed
japan foundations american advisory

japan foundation

committee

reports

NCC representatives

karl 10
lo acting chief
LC karl reported

collaborating organizations

library

asian division

constituencies

congress reported

behalf

major shift LCs policy
perspective
interlibrary
loan LC
largest japanese language collection
US
thus far
loan rate
low
japan group
asian division committed responding quickly ILL
requests within two working days
general discussion past policies
perceptions within
field
past LC
often viewed
source
resort
ILL
future LC hopes
whereas
much
working toward becoming
open
lender
first resort
admitted
take time change
perception both within LC
among
ILL community
specifically asked
NCC help put pressure
constituencies bring
change
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karl reminded everyone
diverted
LC mail must
problems
US mail
via email rather

anthrax
increased government security following
suggests
communications should
irradiation

seeking
said
spoke oflcs
LCs kluge fellows program visiting scholars
oflus
japanese scholars those interested should contact
nominations asian librarians
j

kluge center

LC

permanent
Perin anent asian chief
recruiting process
spoke briefly
finally
process moving
said
just closed
day september 13th
application deadline
LC administration
term acting chief ending
forward within
meeting representing LC
NCC
finalized LC
NCC
suggested
once things
general discussion followed
changing
changing policies
article
good place
newsletter
good venue
suggested
AAS newsletter
guard LC
electronic mailing lists
eastlin
eastlib
suggested
postings should
made
completion oflcs
6000
noted
LCs retrospective conversion manuscripts
oflus
widely
openly available karl added
collection
serials essential making
legitimate research
material
hope
eventually LC
buy
need
further noted
kluge center sponsors scholarly conferences
LC
conference
future
NCC might want collaborate

james huffman then made

report
japan foundation american advisory
increasingly priority
noted
overall JF budget down
general
committee
regard
well developed countries
shifting away
US
projects
said
asked
funding
B category
80
library grants
JF AAC
NCC recommendations
january meetings
further discussed
full written report distributed members questions raised included
referred
categories
combining
purchases
made irene
expanding
list
suggestions
category
JF asked
recommended
how restructure
lacis ofjf
ofaf
1l should continue
under 2 institutions should
able buy
half
list
purchases

al

council

east asian libraries CEAL

committee japanese materials
given
new chair kuniko yamada mcvey
new CEAL web site
october hitoshi
web master
CJM
webmaster
reviewed
include
new members ofcjm
weimaster
kamada arizona
committee
keiko higuchi ofi
alban kojima
afiI house CJM liaison japan
perm toshie marra UCLA returning kenji niki michigan
penn
hitoshi kamada
CJM site
webmaster
web master
noted previously serves weimaster
arizona

japan liaison akira miyazawa provided report
global ILL framework GIF
noted
operations during
time noted
japanese standards low
average closer
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recent activities among japanese libraries
first six months
now completed
approximately 50 fill rate
90

research institute
restructuring
japanese national university
1
now
personnel costs
includes annual budget decreases
systems
independent research institute
bojin
legislation underway create national university hojin
mergers
bring
process
created april 1 2004
bojin scheduled
hojin
information sciences
university library
number institutions including
due time four
occur october 2003
first wave mergers
Tsukuba
tsukuda
tsukuba
merging
haku
minpaku
paku Reki
rekihaku
created humanities research including Min
umbrella groups bodies
natural science
body five
Nichibunken etc high energy accelerator research
nichibunken
institute statistical mathematics
grouped
NII
grouped
institutes
nil
several others
spoke

opening
took place
april 1 2002
reorganization ofndl
spoke
NDL
gave general
international library childrens literature
Kans aikan
kansaikan
encouraged everyone check
include
new kansal kan
overview what
further details
newsletters
NDLs site
spoke NIIs
miyazawa
NACSIS products free charge foreign
nils plan offering ofnacsis
signing
very
usage sachie noted
annual
monitored
users applications
annual basis
probably
use somewhat difficult
easy
currently pilot
idea
link
continue 5 years registration
whole IP address each institution
pursued later
EASL
discussed
possible newsletter article

achie noguchi
lynne kutsukakes absence sachie
canadian advisory group lynne kutsukake

vickey bestor provided

update
NCC
resigned
personal reasons
discuss replacement later new business tad suzuki
canadian librarian
participated
JLTS writing detailed report
canadian group
seminar
programs broaden
training
impact
plans

david mccanns late arrival
made

report

northeast asia council

AAS

saturday

written report
presented
unable attend
ARL representative mary jackson
mary coordinates
behalf
AAUARLNCC japan journal access project
distributed council members before
others
report
meeting
central
global resources pro
ect grant
project
ARL report focused
component
end
j act
current process reviewing
part
programs
project ARL
japan project
components
extremely successful ILLDD projects
ANUL
waseda
baseda
GIF project reported upon
ANUL project
miyazawa
grew
newspapers ULJSN
union list japanese serials

marys request discussion

held
union list japanese serials
newspapers ULJSN mary raised number questions
union list still needed
current union list
both incomplete
need
complete re engineering worth
isboth
isbeth
reworking
technology now moved
down loaded
needed data
downloaded
point
harvested
technologically sophisticated sources
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union
institutions without japanese studies librarians
various technical problems
noted
very useful however since
list
useful complete
kept
time rob britt said
used
using z3950 server searching should
karl 10
date neither
lo said
system
willing modify
system
wondered OCLC
possible using
therefore
z- erver costs 20000
useful
way
noted
make
old list should
many smaller institutions afford karl further suggested
difficult
japanese union list
CEAL web site akira miyazawa noted
mounted
automatically
users
easler
new conversion easier
almost completely updated
update karl 10
lo asked NII
nil might willing provide data LC USMARC format
discuss
feasibility
NII
LC
question back LC
carry
nil
marc21 karl
might
goal making concrete plan NII
nil helping europe make union list
too
US
able cooperate
saily hastings said
sally

scholars

oard
ocrd

council adjourned noon attend
luncheon
studies program guests
pitts asian studies program
activities ofpitfs
various

faculty luncheon

university

leam
excellent opportunity learn
faculty
meet
network

pittsburgh asian
many
staff pitts

asia related programs

friday september 13 afternoon session 130

500

NCC administrative updates
progress posting new
sachie noguchi made
NCC web site update reporting
site including
JLTS
materials
new MVS guidelines
materials
council
web site
future
whether
NCC should
raised
discussed
question
vickey bestor
own server
web hosted kuniko mcvey
possibly pay
look

contents
recent issue
NCC newsletter update vickey bestor reported
issue number 16
include
next issue come
plans
year
end
photo essay
JLTS margaret mihori
mahori asked
NCC
continue produce
newsletter
electronic format
paper well
several
commission moving electronic
jim
strongly support continuing
members said
both formats both sally hastings
very valuable
paper versions
noted
since
huffman felt
used
large number scholars
AAS japan list paper may
better format
newsletter sent

new york public library
host
sachie noguchi reported
NCCs 2003 open meeting
open meeting
new york city AAS meeting
held conjunction
march
include tours
NYPLs spencer collection
japanese rare books
NCC
include presentation
meeting
national diet library
vickey bestor provided

update
NCC office
administrative activities reporting
public charity according massachusetts law
completed
NCC
filing become listed
council now using quick books accounting system
new accountant
specializes small nonprofits
non profits
fiscal year ended june 30
NCCs tax filing date
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november

here

15

longer file

new york

need

file federal

massachusetts tax returns

california

NCC committee updates

multi volume sets MVS project yasuko makino outgoing MVS

chair provided
update
new pre
planning
prescreening
placed
AAS
screening system MVS ads
posted several times
relevant sites yasuko
newsletter
eastlin well
eastlib
suggestions
discussed
new MVS handbook draft
vickey bestor
asked
duties
handbook outlines
duties
members
MVS committee members well
director chair
hoped
new handbook
project vendor japan
help
insure year year continuity
clear record keeping
handbook
another recommendation
MVS review committee
completed
now

junior librarian training sachie noguchi led

junior librarian training
additional information provided
seminar
vickey bestor
kuniko mcvey
seminar
european
enormous success
report again
meetings
sachie
association japanese resource specialists paris later
month
report

digital resources committee

discussion ellen hammonds written report
digital
information resources committee
held
report
approved
council ellen
continue
chair
hammond
council member rob britt
become
chair
sanae isozumi ofucsd
members
UCSD kazuko sakaguchi
reischauer institute
tokiko bazzell hawaii
harvard

user training task force members

UTTF

kris troost

chair sharon domier ofu
U mass amherst keiko yokota carter
afu
jim huffman
loyola chicago

chair david mccann
washington laura miller

EASL vickey bestor provided
Ask
askeasl

summary
discussion
sharon domier coordinator
Ask EASL EASL continues develop
implementing new series
VRD
soon
ofaskeasl
updates funded
NSF grant these
particularly tailored EASLs needs
story
NSF grant contained
EASLs role VRDs receiving
newsletter 15

askeasl

saturday september 14 272 hillman library conference room
morning session 900

100

funders report postponed

friday

margaret mahori
mihori offered
japan US friendship commissions report
noted
JUSFC
yet
first meeting
new commissioners
fully known what
board
do
expects dick samuels
new chair may want support
substantive security
policy related projects
wholesale grants japanese studies organizations like
NEAC
SSRC
continue
major changes
sub category library
expected
subcategory
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support

commissions web site

meeting

results

soon

possible

october i1Ist

reports

friday
postponed
representative organizations postponedfrom

new NEAC representative david mccann harvard
sachie noguchi welcomed
little report
did note
did
attend
NEAC meeting
since david new
round
AAS president
nominees
come
northeast asian
laurel kendall
museum natural history Kore
UC berkeley
anist anthropologist
beth berry ofuc
koreanist
ofus
japanese historian
NEAC

project updates continued

NCC committee
japan

art catalog project

Yoshi muras written report
reiko yoshimuras
without discussion
sachienoguchi
sachie noguchi reported
university pittsburgh
transfer western books

japanese JAC collection

approved
work directly
freer collection

freer

received

western depository
reiko yoshimura arrange
ACE japan
meet
future trip
opening

tokyo
new business
discussion
materials

new project updates
possible post junior librarians seminar publications
held
agreed
NCC web site
seminar should updated needed
posted

discussions future council
committee members took place recommendations
made
asked contact candidates invite them serve
chair sachie noguchi
chosen chair elect
toshie marra UCLA
UBC
selected fill
librarian position vacated
tomoko goto ofubc
lynne kutsukake
university toronto
yasuko makino princeton
ofprinceton
two vacant
michiko ito kansas
chosen fill
positions
japan foundation library support advisory committee
11 2003 council meeting
january 101011
held new york city convenience
japan
foundation
american advisory council meetings january
long distance travel
difficult
time vickey
investigate hotels
meeting spaces
staff

11
II

new york city
11 2003
january 10
1011
10112003
112003
ioli

friday january

10

morning session 900

noon
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social science research council

members present sachie noguchi chair toshie marra chair elect victoria bestor executive
director robert britt john campbell sally hastings james huffman mary E jackson naomi
yoko akiba
LC absent tomoko goto
kotake akira miyazawa kuniko yamada mcvey
global
discussant
observer
yasuko makino
david mccann dan hazen
resource program friday morning

council including toshie marra new chair elect
sachie noguchi NCC chair welcomed
welcomed dan
due illness
unable attend pue
tomoko goto new member
due
currently serving
ARLs program officer overseeing
hazen harvard university
global resources program GRP
NCC collaborates
review
september 2002 NCC council meeting

minutes

reports
representatives
reportsfrom

funding

approved

revised

collaborative organizations

meeting began
AAUARLNCC japan journal access project allow plenty time
current review
AAUARL global resources program GRP
lengthy discussion
chaired
relates
japan project mary jackson provided several written reports
GRP review process
ARL
discussion
dan hazen harvard university
global resources program
visiting program officer
three pilots
GRP GRP began
japan germany
1995
initial activity
japan project focused
1995 GRP received funding
technical materials
scientific
andrew W mellon
GRP program
foundation
deborah jakubs duke became
part time director
currently GRP includes projects focused german latin america south asia southeast asia
undertaken review
ended ARL
mellon funding
GRP
japan now
africa
asked each project present business plan outlining initiatives
projects
next 3355
years
background review
dan began
ran between 1992
latin america

dan provided

details
these projects

successful projects
world areas
several
noted
become independent
south asia projects
now
africa
center
associated
research libraries CRL
example
south asia project
includes digitized dictionaries
maps expand
resources
south asia scholars everywhere
US government through
funded
TICFIA grants program TICFIA stands
technological innovation
cooperation foreign information access
associated
gotten couple TICFIA grants totaling several
south asia project
title VI programs
established
million dollars
independent corporation affiliated
intents
CRL
global resources
grown
purposes
south asia project
independent ARL
program
SE asia project
very limited money
another example
working
indexes
materials
web
thai language using thai script posting
project
19th
19h century
another indexing project digitizing materials
go back
initiative
might
interest
NCC involves partnerships
latin americanist project
open archives initiative metadata
institutions latin america using
Metadata harvesting protocol
web based electronic publications latin american nongovernmental
harvest metadata
non
governmental
organizations
numerous small political groups health organizations
human rights
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hangs around
web sites
information
putting informationon
groups latin america
going
project looks how libraries
then disappears
gone
while
guatemalan
kind scholarship initially
project partnering
maintain access
provide enduring access
chilean organizations using TICFIA money harvest these sites
these materials

global resources programs role
these activities raise
question what ARLs
GRP
limited resources
these projects under
mellon grant ARL did
provide very limited seed money get projects going
projects
hold meetings map
end
projects many projects
grant ARL
money
program
longer
own identity apart
finding independent sources
finding othave
orhave found
ARL
start
funding
nothing do
ARL
projects
self financed

latin americanist project

time fee
example charged
3000 per institution
matched
mellon foundation
efforts digitize
latin american presidential messages
funded
mellon
money fund
condition
project came
initiatives
TICFIA grants
couple
latin americanist project
limited funds
mellon foundation
verge cutting loose
ARL
now
project still relies
ARL
still organized
little bit logistical support
meetings
otherwise
ARL
latin americanist project independent
cases ARL provided initial seed money get projects moving
thereafter projects
needed come
moneys
south asia project raking money
sorts
german project
agencies
gotten enough money
initial sets activities
german project may
seeking additional funding expand
activities dan suggested
similar
japan project
number german foundations
interest
kind project move forward
seeing
thought parallels might exist
japan

addition seeding new projects
big issues
ARL facing thinking
areas yet uncovered
projects
example
middle east project
lot
learning
concern
region
idea establishing projects
cut
transversally across
world areas possibly looking health issues human rights
sort
business issues
address professional school constituencies opposed
basic area
studies constituency

overall

great emphasis
seeing
projects respond concrete scholarly
scholars
needs
academic community
tangible benefit
going see
find valuable
use

student

global resources program sees role nurturing new projects rather
projects mature
maintaining long term involvements
current projects
well established
what happens
project matures GRP interested trying set
operational home base
projects many
able establish
own autonomous identity
sustain themselves alone
places where project
these ARL particularly exploring
go
possibilities
CRL
determine whether
kinds institutions
constitute
natural landing places
projects once
mature
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LC
various projects dan said
library congresss role
question
example
latin
supplied materials
participated anyone else
paid
3000 fee participate
american presidential digitizing project
LA project
components
latin americanist project
participating pretty much
ARL however
members oearl
north american participants
few
senior LC
institutions want participate
open memberships
GRP projects
very enthusiastic
GRP advisory committee
staff member carolyn brown
library congress
hope
saying
whole program dan concluded
projects
participating

ofarl

mary then provided overview
history
focus
initial AAUARL 1994 report
libraries
japanese scientific journals

GRP m
context
being collected bynorth
north american
what
categories identified something
japan project
initial coordinators
our collections
should brought
then president
very strong interests scientific materials including
group people
dorothy
project
set complicated political reasons those individuals left
CRL
gregor
recently retired university librarian UC berkeley assumed responsibility
improving
begun discussions
time
even before dorothy
japan project
made
efforts
much progress
japanese colleagues since
document delivery
decided
might
bring scientific materials directly
north american collections
try borrow those materials through
scientific holding
better find libraries japan
focus
dorothy
interlibrary loan
japan project shifted largely ILLDD
marys ILLDD
inl998 mary jackson herself
retired in1998
pulled
dorothys role
germany projects
began working
those aspects
background
japan
year mary
different set reasons
lesser extent
latin american project
too heavy burden do both
NCC director however
became clear
mary relinquished
NCC directorship
continued oversee
japan project

japan project

newspapers project coordinated
union list japanese serials
during dorothys tenure
maureen donovan ohio state university OSU
umbrella
pulled under
japan
developing
capacity
seen providing great potential
project originally
union list
providing union catalog current
cooperative collection development among US libraries
aim
holdings
serial holdings
prevent excessive duplications
shared
addition newspaper
start
union list
via ILL since
seen great expansion including
project now
holdings
project initially adopted model having
dormant phase
processing
thing
sending
libraries send records OSU
key libraries
great deal work
server
holdings
those ohio state
original
union list
end
sustainable scalable
staffing problems
partly
ambition make possible
scholar access national list holdings
how
CRL
union list
questions
realized
hold since 2000
CRL
side
african list
help
union list moved CRL sit side
audience
seem
does
receptive
idea
questions
amount
take complete
ask
money
time
better
union list
holdings
ILL staff
accessible ILL
bibliographic utilities
OCLC
searching others argue
available independent scholars
RLIN
scholar
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question
remains
server ohio state where
system
further develop
pursued

prime audience
available those

however

union list

system still resides
current plans
need
demand remains alternate strategies may

first
waseda
contains three ILLDD initiatives
baseda university uses
ILL perspective works like normal
photocopies
includes books
OCLC system
world irrelevant
library half
fact
way around
halfway
interlibrary loan
sustained
steady
continued grow
process work quickly demand began slowly
essentially
languages involved
waseda
level appropriate
baseda initiative now fully
functioning independent effort
japan project
longer needs support
18 month long pilot project undertaken
association national
second effort
both sides
ten
involved small group libraries
university libraries ANUL
japan
proved
exchanging email requests
successful
photocopying articles
willingness share
complicated
north american perspective
systems
different
therefore
requests sent north american libraries
number sent
pilot did show
japan north american libraries
110
feasibility
proved
operating system ILLDD using different systems
potential
both
sides

japan project

global ILL framework GIF

grew
ANUL pilot
established april 2002
international ILL
NACSIS ILL system
GIF links
OCLC ILL system using
communication standard GIF
uses OCLCs ILL fee management system IFM
current
returnables test
retumables
returnables
project limited non retumables
ables
abies
undertaken
soon
system using return
project now open
wishes
japanese north american OCLC library
currently
participate
60 japanese institutions
40 north american
institutions involved several
ARL institutions GIF makes ordering
japanese
libraries mainstream activity ILL

then mary shifted

focus
discussion
future
current GRP review
japan
project project coordinators
projects
asked step back review what
done
need
going
ask where
group think
what
here
asked
done
ask whether
continuation those efforts requires
japan project
ARL GRP
project framework mary asked what
japan project
negative consequence
global resources program
continues
continued focus within
japan
give less leverage within
library administration
retrospective conversion
funding
given collection what
scholars less visibility try improve
give
journals
worst case scenario
rhetorical question
form
raised
doesnt continue
DD projects should continue within
whether
framework
japan project what
activities should
done where do
finally mary raised
see
japan project 3355 years
should continue manage
question whether
project whether NCC should do
asked
future GRP projects dan responded
decision
made
many meetings
GRP advisory committee
final decisions
expected
made anytime soon
inaugural meeting
new advisory committee february
moment
made
anyfinal
finai
final decisions need
anything
neednt
said
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internal project dynamics project participants
flexibility apart
lot room
expressed
hope
think
process becoming global
need generate ideas
channeled through
sort cross fertilization projects
seeing projects
offered
GRP
shared these
projects
attempted
knowledge
GRP
might facilitate
AAU add additional clout projects
do
far
asked ARL
given institution
moving them forward

ifarl

john pointed
elsewhere
project might

anything
world
duplication

do

north america

being reproduced
prospect
might
undertaken
japan

benefits anything
japan collections europe asia

australia

reputation
desire
college presidents increase
asked
having strong library
way do
invested library efforts dan said
top levels administration
people
level
attempting involve

sally commented

institutions
efforts get
fact
GRP

global
discussion followed
possible japan project initiatives
appropriate
resources program
idea
internet archive
proposed sally hastings noted
sciences versus
importance
paying attention
differing needs
humanities
social
need
sciences jim huffman expressed
project help independent scholars
those
small institutions
askeasl does sally hastings mentioned need gaining access
oddball journals
small publications
Zassaku john
available via zassaku
may
campbell mentioned web sites ofngos
NGOs
grass roots organizations
need
archive
providing

dan hazen discussed various motivations

GRP side
mediate
continued
support
synergies
advantages having similar projects grouped
syner gies
combinations
scholarly worlds standpoint
GRPs standpoint
advantages terms information
projects standpoint
ideas
terms tangible
either money
resources those might
GRP might somehow raise
kind clout
GRP
foundations
use leverage money
government agencies
example
case ofticfia
government sources does having ARL
AAU
advocate
TICFIA grants
current government reauthorization title 6 do ARL
help
AAU
small
enlarge
way help reshape continue
TICFIA program
AAU
ARL conceivably
funding agencies
play similar role
specific activities
point
clarification
whether
sally asked
correctly understood
waseda
ANUL
baseda
continue
projects
event sachie noted
waseda
baseda project already operating
made
own
point
GIF project still getting established
need
help
final stages
support
support
particularly helpful
negotiations
various japanese government agencies
financial interests

how ARLs relationship
global resources program
played
array
project eventually matures
assumption
separate issue
whether GRP
itis question whether GRP considers

dan then referred

GRP projects may change
future
roles nurturing
launching projects once
longer necessary
GRPs infusion resources
parentage semantic kind claim
project
given project among
array activities draws
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information
general cause international library materials
works
upon
direct
GRP without having
affiliated
sense project
resources
meeting international projects called assess what
ARL
administrative contact
considered part
fold institutions
family
project
needed
own expense
meeting
project
invited attend
GRP

lludd

ILUDD area
ILLDD
regard
evolution
japan project mary noted
possibly
areas payment issues
still
added
worked
however
seems
moved
ILLDD efforts
large
expertise may still
needed
others
larger group
larger
something
working
something
shaky
indexing
japanese
expanding
union list
continuing issue
institutions
serials
specifically

mary

advantage keeping
may
projects standpoint
noted
point
AAU
sort affiliation
ARL
japan project undertakes new activities
GRP long
connection
reason cut off
GRP perspective
time
kinds
GRP money associated
may
understanding
intangible moral support
present GRP may help project under umbrella
tangible
university president
itself
justify itselfand
elfand increase stature vis vis library director
field
able say where
done
scholars
important emphasize what project
present specific
scholars
project
mean
going
point what
like see
what mary thinks GRP
potential
concrete notion accomplishment
mary raised
event GRP doesnt want force
questions
request
part
time take look
gone along
project
forever associated
projects
great
useful purpose continuing
alliance
ask

jim huffman proposed

ready
NCC form small ad hoc committee decide whether
harvesting
example
new initiative
suggest
part
japan project
believed
tables contents john added
committee
thought
cutting edge nature benefit
helpful
field
japan field work something
whether
question
archiving
useful goal
noted
internet materials
harvesting technology
cataloging
indexing needed
rather how go
GRP latin americanist project
added
make
information useful
fact
how proceed
already doing something
japan initiative
nature might provide ideas
deal
social scientists
project
noted
very meaningful
japan
among
NGOs
interesting topics
writing
types
many people
web getting
here
japan
NGO activity done
grass roots activities
b represents
sub section
difficult
material available
small subsection
printed material
sites bookmark them etc
person looking
follow
particular group
web
jim
enormous job
libraries try track things systematically sally said
john
less seconding
ideas
anything japan project
added
might suggest
necessary
technical expertise GRP
fact
inaccurate think ARL having stable technical experts mary
being
involve karl 10
unusual ARL
ILL expert
said
thing you need do
lo
similar experts
kinds technical experience
project needs what GRP does

dan said
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research library directors
projects get sense what
useful
washington perspective ARL very well positioned
world areas
these projects
what
information
perform
function
place
help

mary agreed

once
representative
NCC
discussion
consultant
conference call
room

thinking

maybe
share
unique
GRP

continue
longer manager
japan project
NCC
japan project
remain available
suspended while mary jackson
GRP
ARL

hirano gave

japan foundation report

ARLs

part
independent
japanese government
japan foundation
restructuring
i
tsu gyosei
dokuritsu
bojin
ryosei hojin
dokun
administrative agency bokun
october 2003 currently restructuring
dokuritsu
fortnat
forinat
exact format
result 3 4 groups
foundations organizational chart taking place
arts programs
fully clear except
language education
content
single country level
small
restructuring
regional
hirano expects
expects
FY 03
western hemisphere center
might
asia center
integration
new
expect
does
major changes
foundations programs
being required create mid
take place until FY 04
term
foundation
organization
midterm
future projects
term plans
evaluating
success
long
longterm

before lunch

noted
become

endowment down
payout
again decreased 3 overall
bayout
interest rate
since
25
expected
near term improvement
going
five years
fiscal situation
hoped
foundation expected
improvement
07
bottom
things
FY 06

japan foundation budget

continue
december 2002
japan foundation NDL program
very successful
may decrease either
continue
hopes
program
program
duration
size
program

hirano noted

professor Huf
hinan
finan
huffman
library applications

said
library support program
report
budget
AAS
largely stable
JF
reception

answers
date
course questions
allowed
hirano noted
noted
expected change
new reorganization
buy US bonds
nature
receive
funding
government
changing
change
money
hojokin kofukukin
former
latter
surplus must returned each year where
kofu kukin
kept
still unclear
rolled
next years budget
how
case funds may
flexibility
allow
much

friday january loth afternoon session 130

500

lunch
discussion
GRPs review process
project continued
agreed
management
agreed assume management
NCC
NCC since
mary sachie
drafted jointly
vickey mary
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future management
japan
project should transferred
report GRP
japan project
reviewed
NCC
GRPs needs

preparing budgets
responsible
NCC
management
japan project
assume
addition
new projects undertaken
conducting fund raising
writing business plan
documents requested
ARL newsletters
need provide text material
projects answer questions register new participants
need keep records
NCC
web site
maintain
needed meetings
host
do long term
terin planning coordinate
new location
pittsburgh
migration
transferred
NCCs site soon
possibly harvard takes place
formed
new directions japan project advisory committee JPAC
give advice
susan napier
john campbell
chaired
toshie marra sally hastings agreed serve
subsequently agreed serve based
tokiko bazzell
suggested members
karl 10
lo
investigate
demand
new
agreed
earlier discussion
committee
fit
internet archival nature
projects initial discussions focused
something
progress
NCC
committee
report back
GRPs new focus
discussions
next meeting september 2003

margaret Mi
submitted
behalf
JUSFC report
japan
mihoris
horis absence written report
nihoris
US friendship commission
year transition
report noted
2002
commission
board changed
2001 fifteen
Gangl
eighteen members
eric gangloffs
gangi offs report stated
gangloff
priorities
review JUSFC programs
year
september 2002
chief task
priorities
review
issued fresh set programs
business meeting
board concluded
distributed
available
commissions web site
those new guidelines
policy research
elimination support
wwwjusfcgov
changes
wawjusfcgov chief among
infrastructure building separate categories
eliminated support
these
JUSFC
incorporated support
fields per se rather
these activities under programs
japanese
studies
united states
way emphasize highest priority
study
societies political economies
development
maintenance area studies expertise
united states
bilateral relationship needless say
cultures
japan
priority
reflect
NCCs activities continue promote
JUSFC works
saw major changes
year
environment
growing
institutions established
number organizations
late 1980s
early 1990s deal
information across
demand
then emerging japanese direct
united states
growing trade ties cut back activities
investment
cases closed due
increasingly severe financial constraints
field
JUSFC
received
resources
organizations seeking assistance
advice clearly
numerous calls
cusp
shape
major change
educational relations between
cultural
united states
wait see
meanwhile work help
form
ultimately take
japan
maintain
best those activities organizations
currently structure
institutions
field
help build new structures where possible

yoko akiba offered report behalf
new chief
asian division continues
Nichibunken
nichibunken
new chief

library

congress

noted
search
collaborative project
reported
first ever collaboration three divisions
library
hoped
attend
board
next NCC meeting september
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2003 meeting
112003
saturday january 11

morning session 900

nippon club

100
james huffman
japan foundation

japan foundation AAC american advisory committee report
three library related items merit reporting

reported

given

line
library applications
include
january
recommendations
NCCs library support committee
changed guide applicants toward
following
library support program application
proposals
addition providing brief synopsis
formulating
focused proposal
selected materials
curriculum
specifically asked explain
applicants
ties between
requested titles
describe why
library
faculty
demonstrate consultation between
geographic location
now
addition successful applicants category aa
needed
a2
titles
allowed spend
foundations book list
grant
half

japan foundation

guidelines

made several changes

divided
increase
three
year applications
categories follows al 2 applications aa
among
a2 12 applications Bbl1 13 applications b2
ba 6
B
aa
increases
33 percent
applications
increase 3
a2
bl1I increase 2
able fund 8 proposals
foundation
year
ba each dropped 1
al b2
smaller yet
percentage applicants receiving grants likely
year
funds being cut
despite
trend must
several years
fact
proposals
very strong
years applicants
AAC
both
NCC
worth noting too
matter concern
B categories
categories 1
liberal arts colleges 7
include considerably
year
33 applications

year

jim concluded
announcing
kristina troost head international studies librarian duke
former NCC chair
university
joined
japan
american advisory committee
foundation

council

east asian libraries CEAL report

given
new committee
japanese
materials CJM chair kuniko yamada mcvey whose committee includes keiko higuchi hitoshi
kamada alban kojima toshie marra
kenji ielki
niki
nikl
CJM website went live october 2002
reported
httphwww library arizona eduusershkamadacjmcj mhomehtml contents include CJM activities
directory CJM members workshop materialsdocuments
access
archived minutes
materials documents
annual meetings 20002002
2000 2002
CJM annual reports 19992001
1999 2001
1999200
2001 provided former chair
2003 CJM session AAS minutes
addition program information
hideyuki morimoto
reports
posted promptly
site CJM member hitoshi kamada created
site
playing central role maintain
develop
web site
CJM subcommittee
japanese rare book cataloging guidelines toshie marra chair hideyuki
morimoto
undertook rare book
reiko yoshimura continued work fall 2002
survey among CEAL libraries
selected museums north america results
compiled
directory
available sometime 2003
should
subcommittee
prof jun suzuki
communicating
national institute japanese literature japan
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plan

workshop
institute

japanese rare books
determined
date

japanese studies librarians

north america

held

held
1230 pm
thursday 27 march 2003 between 1040am
CJMs annual session
new york city
fall
programming continued throughout
lively eemail
mail discussion
final agenda

determined shortly

reported
CEAL committee
technical processing planning hold workshop
cataloging buddhist titles
25 march 2003 butler library columbia university
24
CEAL annual meeting
two full days highly interactive
followed
approximately 30
lecture exercises conducted
lectureexercises
library congress
kio kanda
CEAL members having prior cataloging experience buddhist titles participating
training
new CJM chair kuniko spoke
finally
importance cooperationcoordination
Cooperation Coordination
NCC
particularly noted
NCC chair sachie
recent experience working closely
noguchi
executive director victoria bestor during
junior librarians workshop held
cambridge
confirm
shared goals
summer
great opportunity
mutual respect our two organizations
saying 1 I sincerely hope foster
concluded
constructive relationship between NCC
future
CEALCJM

japan liaison report

given
reported first
akira miyazawa
NACSIS ILLOCLC link
date
ILL link
very heavily
used
presented number tables showing
number requests those unfilled
cancelled
complete charts
available
NCCs web site

provided

usage
steadily
requests

newly released organizational chart
national diet library
english
NDL
found
re design
redesign
NCCs web site
finally
completed
miyazawa discussed
ongoing debate between writers
libraries
summer 2001
noted
public libraries
japanese writers began claim
ppa
spa
fah
itftflljisr
second hand book stores shin ko shoten vjtfl
new secondhand
copyright
infringing
ffh
lending bestsellers
best sellers large numbers
writers
selling new books unreasonably low prices
writers claim
libraries refute
noting
estimated loss writers low
citizens
high
requirement
debate still going
magazines
bungee shinju
bungei
shunju
ronza
september 2002 symposium
issue
held
nihon pen kuraju
kurabu
writers argue
introduction public lending rights
future
issue unclear
case copyright issues japanese libraries
expected attract increasing attention

due

illness
report noted
june 23 2001

toronto

list

canadian advisory group chair tomoko goto written report
second meeting
japan related librarians meeting

submitted
held

third meeting
held
japan foundation
february 8 2003
Liliefeldt
mariko liljefeldt
liliefeldt
organized
japan foundation toronto
meeting
junior librarian training program tadanobu
following reports report

include
suzuki university victoria
japan foundation national diet library training program
tomoko goto university british columbia
national diet Lib
rarys international service
librarys
yuko nagano librarian
NDL
university montreal
report
NIIs
nils trial
database service
chiaki sakai & yasuko enosawa
En osawa
august 2002
enokawa
eighteen
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members
maintains
report
libraries

canadian advisory group including three library school students tomoko
members
listserv
maximum japan foundation library support award
noted
year
Y 500000 per institution

chair

canadian

absence david mccann representation
northeast asia council NEAC
NCCs efforts
NEAC chair linda lewis aware
submitted
AAS brief report
NCC continue
user training
encouraged
subject
past NEAC discussions
how librarians
NEAC follow
dialogue
responses
NCCs questions
better provide instruction new electronic resources

NEAC

made grant
NCC
report

2500
NEAC

NCC
end

junior librarian training program
support
grant year

NCC administrative updates
efforts work
pittsburgh
NCC public information efforts sachie noguchi reported
frustrations trying squeeze time
noted
library web master mounting NCC materials
discussion
future home
library obligations
him mount NCC materials
site
Sa
held
following kachies
NCC web site
agreed
chies term
become
sachies
investigate
responsibility
NCC executive director vickey bestor reported
both private web hosting firms
reischauer institute
speak
andrew gordon director
NCC site
harvard
institutes possibly hosting
copies
just
newest issue
NCC newsletter
discussed plans
newsletter once
greater use electronic versions
new home later 2003
migrated

vickey bestor handed
published

web site

NCC

NCC chair sachie noguchi discussed plans
2003 NCC annual open meeting
new york public library
tour
lib rarys collection
take place
librarys
trustees room
spencer collection
addition regular NCC
presentation
well
included
hold information exchange
meeting business
NCCs digital resources committee
issues related negotiating licenses
vendors
NCC executive director vickey bestor offered brief report
response naomi kotakes query vickey noted
given
detail
september meeting

NCC administration mid
year
midyear
include greater
year end report

NCC committee updates
outgoing
chair yasuko makino
current year new prescreening
pre
screening
process
introduced
allows institutions propose titles
doubly screened
MVS committee determine
new system
existence uncatalogued
ofuncataloged
un cataloged duplicates
uncataloged
streamline
application process
eliminate
problems having institutions complete

multi volume sets MVS project
absence
NCC executive director vickey bestor reported
MVS
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lengthy application process
sets
prohibit funding

learn
final round
prop
osed
proposed
ased

uncatalogued
uncataloged
un
cataloged duplicates exist

MVS handbook
updated include sample letters
reviewed
suggested
gran tees
funded vickey
chair send grantees
those whose applications
granlees
asked create template committee member addresses
chair use mailing
faculty
application sets

junior librarian training program

seminar
chairs sachie
noguchi
kuniko mcvey
seminar
seminar coordinator vickey bestor
deemed
germany
extraordinary success having trained 19 junior librarians
US canada
offer
seminar 19 leading librarians
produced
US
japan took part instructors
report

extensive workbook

being revised

given

future electronic publication

NCC web site

report
given
digital information resources committee
chair rob britt
supplemented
chair ellen hammonds written report ellens report provided updates
talks
nichigai
Nichi gai associates regarding further improvements
north american english
language license
Nichi gais digital resources
nichigais
visit nikkel america
reported
new york december 2002 follow
discussions
nikkel representatives
DRC
like make nikkeis
boston august
Nikkeis database telecom
kelecom 2 11
accessible
nikkels
things
north american users pressing
several changes
consider desirable
1

2
3

4

IP address instead
access
control
password
user id
flat rate pricing
opposed charge
each headline
story viewed
proxy access
content emphasizing chronological depth
emphasis
newspaper files

chair

rob britt

completed prototype

DRC home page

viewed
final format
site
discussed during
next few weeks
addition
introduction
DRC
current
projects
site
feature form
used
japanese studies librarians submit
problems comments
issues
japanese digital resources

ellens report

detailed
hope work
closely
language digital resources

written report
discussion
held
format
tested

meeting
librarians

midori ichiko ofkeio
kelo university
keio
japan order jointly address issues

user training task force

kris troost

DRCs
japanese

presented
brief
report noted
during 2002
possible user training
major model
may 2002 meeting
yale
japan anthropology workshop JAWS
university offering training disciplinarily specialized formats
JAWS workshop
number strategies currently being studied
user training task force JAWS
provided
venue
testing workshop geared expressly
anthropologists titled library
resources por japan anthropology
archival resourcesfor
possible formats being tested include regional AAS meetings regional seminars japanese
studies
sessions interest groups taking place larger disciplinary meetings
east
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japan art history forum
make recommendations
continue study user training models
UTTF
during 2003
japan foundation
eye planning professional training seminar proposal
NCC
implementation during 2004
probably

asian section

american anthropological association

st
UTTF
remainder 2003 until
japan foundation deadline november 1ist
broad range user training seminars
NCC develop models
work closely
NCC efforts develop funding proposal
work
different academic audiences
japan foundation council members made various suggestions possible venues including
ASPAC
APSA meetings
association japanese literature
labor day
colleagues purdue
meetings sally hastings
spoke
experience
purdue
involved colibrarians
invited sharon domier offer session them
training
librarians became very involved
enthusiastic
sponsors
hosting institutions
encouraged efforts
greatly involve nonspecialist
non specialist librarians

during

brief update askeasl
advisory committee work
askeasl CEALs behalf
domier
tomoko goto

creating
NCC askeasl
discussion
now overseeing
CEALs public service committee
chaired
agreed
committee should
sharon

given followed

getting short
briefest discussion
japan art catalog project
detailed written report
made
next
reiko yoshimura
freer gallery
JAC western
creation
meeting
sachie noguchi provided brief update
depository
university pittsburgh

since time

new business

held

new project updates

john campbell reported
new initiatives
university michigan interest
NCC
michigan digital project under bruce willoughby includes
east asian digital library
scans monographs
michigan
western languages
print once rights
given
publishers these include works
michigan series
AAS back list
monuments
monumenta
Nippo nicas old back list michigan
enta nipponicas
Monum
publishing new classics series include
works
seindenstickers high city low city
nobility gailure
failure
morriss
failure
candidates
discussed names mentioned
NCCs social science faculty position
susan long john carroll university bill kelly yale marie anchordogy
anchordoguy
Anchor dogy
washington mary
schauers
brinton harvard
maryland
NCC nominating committee
moranda schuers
given
task searching
MVS committee
position
fill positions
provide
list librarian candidates
future openings
next meeting september
discussed
location

meeting
perhaps

next two NCC meetings
6th
ath
6
556

library

seattle
congress

agreed
discussed
september
held washington DC
january 2004 meeting
new chief
asian division agrees
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